The paper entitled 'An Unpublished New Collection of Soul Houses Housed in the Agricultural Museum' deals with an important part of the funerary equipment. In brief, it draws attention to a Collection of soul houses currently housed in the Agricultural Museum. This collection has great importance because it tells us the story of the evolution of soul houses.
Introduction
Among the Agricultural Museum's collections of ancient objects can be found a collection of soul houses. Pottery models of houses were usually placed beside the mouths of the shaft-burials of comparatively poor individuals 2 of the end of the Old Kingdom 3 , the First Intermediate Period and the Middle Kingdom (2181-1650BC); they were essentially an elaborate form of offering table. 4 F. Petrie was able to trace the evolution of soul houses from simple pottery trays (imitating stone offering tables) to later more elaborate examples consisting of models of houses, the forecourts of which were strewn with food offerings 5 . There is also space for storing water and grinding grain. Soul houses symbolically provisioned the deceased and housed the soul. Soul houses have much value, on account of the part they played in the burial customs of the ancient Egyptians and of the light they throw on Egyptian domestic architecture. 6 The author will study and classify these objects into three categories: Category-1: trays of offerings, Category-2: a-trays with hut chamber, b-trays with terrace and columned shelter, Category-3: Soul houses. A rectangular pottery tray 7 of offerings, it was copied from the stone table of offerings 8 . This tray has a border and a tank on it, with two parallel water channels, this style often occurs at Dendereh 9 , on the right of the tank are four models of the grain offering storehouses 10 or coned loaves of bread, behind the tank are offerings in relief: a hunch, a bull's head, ribs 11 or a vegetable waistband 12 , and some loaves. Petrie mentioned that the trays began as simple tanks just before Eleventh Dynasty, and the models of food were added later 13 . It is noted that this tray resembles the primitive house, pictured in the hieroglyphic sign pr 'house, 14 but in the last sign the doorway in the middle. Tray with terrace and columned shelter: This tray developed into soul-house, The tray became a courtyard, entered by a doorway, furnished with a tank in the middle 1 , with two parallel water channels and gutter. Offerings of a bull's head, haunch, loaves, and other food occupied the courtyard. A hut stood at the end of the courtyard 2 , and an awning between side walls and rests on one cylindrical column. The top of the hut is rounded with a cornice to it. The awning was erected as a shelter against the sun and the dampness of cool nights 3 . A water-jar was put on a stand in one side of the hut. The hut was furnished with a chair 4 . Stands or places for water-jars occupied three sides of the court. The staircase opens onto the roof of the portico through a gap in the outer balustrade. 5 The roof is enclosed by low walls. Two-storied soul house 11 , this is the most elaborate type of house, where the whole area of the ground floor is surmounted by a second story. The stairway ascends along the lateral wall to reach the second story. This is unusual style of house without a portico in the second story. The stairway leads directly to the door of this story. In front of the ground floor, a court enclosed by two balustrades. The entrance of the court and house open without parapet wall. Three parallel water channels excavated in the court along a central axis. In front of the house, on the left, are offerings in relief: a leg of beef, an animal thigh, some water vessels, and a table loaded with breads.
The commentary on the models

Description:
General commentary:
The evolution of soul houses The development of soul houses appears to have been in the following order: At first (from the prehistoric age to the V Dynasty) a mat was laid on the grave with a pan of food upon it 12 .
Then, afterwards, this offering was carved in stone (from the III Dynasty onward) as a table of offerings to give permanent satisfaction for the soul 13 . The upper surfaces of offering tables were often carved with the loaves, trussed ducks and vessels required by the cult, so that the stone-carved images could serve as magical substitutes for the real food offerings, usually with the additional back-up of the hieroglyphic offering formula and lists of produce 14 . Often there were cups, grooves or channels cut into the surface so that liquids as water, beer or wine could be poured on to the table 15 .The stone table was then copied as a pottery tray of offerings, see figures 1-3. To the tray was next added a shelter 16 , copied from the Bedouins tent; next a shelter on columns; then a hut was put into this portico; then chambers were copied; wind openings (Arabic, mulqafs) were then added; roof courts followed; and then verandahs on the roof; next we see complete two-story houses; and these lastly were furnished with pottery models of couch, chair, stool, fireplace, water jars, and the figure of a woman making bread. 17 The complex forms with shelters, staircases, and upper stories, probably belong to the Twelfth Dynasty. These pottery houses were included in burials to magically provide shelter and food for the deceased 19 , and prevent souls wandering back to the village. 20 The rock-cut or stone-built tombs of the wealthiest Egyptians were much grander dwellings for the souls of their owners.
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Architectural elements
Roofs:
Roofs are vaults (fig.4) ; sometimes the flat roof was used ( fig.6) , especially when the house consists of two stories ( fig.7) . On account of the need to the roof, a flat curve can be tolerated for the vault over the ground floor ( fig.5 ).
Stairs:
Stairs are always external. They mostly rise along the left side wall in the court 22 (figs.5, 7) or feature flights of steps on the right ascend to the trace ( fig.6 ). They led to the upper floor directly or through a door ( fig.7) . Sometimes the staircase opens onto the roof of the portico through a gap in the outer balustrade ( fig.5 ).
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The stairs have a religious value. It was mentioned that the deceased climbs a ladder to the sky in order to unite with the gods of eternity in the underworld.
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Sqt n.f tA-rdw r pt pr .f im r pt "The steps (stairways) were built to him, to ascend on sky there."
It was mentioned too in CTVII, 33a that the deceased climbs sky on the so-called stairs. 28 Cavetto is a type of architectural molding that curves inward towards a wall. It gets its name from the Italian for "to hollow," and features a concave curve that represents at least one-quarter of a circle or more. This trim serves both an aesthetic and functional purpose within a room. It acts as a decorative element or transition piece, and also helps to hide gaps and seams at walls, ceilings, or doors. Cavetto molding is most commonly associated with ancient Egyptian architecture, where it was used to create cornices along the tops of a building. the deceased seated at an offering table before the 'Butler of the Great Jar-Stand' who proffers a jar 31 . The sources of water vary on trays of offerings and soul houses such as, a tank of water with two parallel water channels, which often occur at Dendereh 32 fig.1 , four channels for liquids, two horizontal intersect two vertical , a style which was indicative of the area of Armant 33 fig.2 , a horizontal channel for liquid, and another vertical, they like the letter T, fig.3 , A water channel excavated in the court along a central axis fig.4 ,a tank of water and two parallel water channels and gutter, moreover many jars of water fig.5 , A rectangular water tank excavated in the court along a central axis, Such an arrangement was actually found in the mansions of Twelfth Dynasty at El lahun 34 fig.6 , three parallel water channels excavated in the court along a central axis and some liquid vessels fig.7 .
Various kinds of offerings (food and drinks)
Sacrificial animal with bound members: The roping and throwing a bull is a necessary preliminary to its slaughter. When its legs are tied tightly together, the head is upward and backward the butchers enable to slain it 35 . So one can see many of an animal thigh in the butchering scenes in the tombs as offerings 36 , and also many of an animal thigh models on trays of offerings and soul houses, see figs.3, 4, 5, 7. Cattle were slain by cutting the throat with knives; they were bled, then skinned 37 . After the animal was skinned, it was disemboweled and the butchers then dismembered the various parts, as bull's head, leg of beef, haunch, rib cage and other select organs with fair accuracy. Select pieces were presented as offerings or exhibited as 'filets' or joints suspended from ropes in 'meat shops' 38 . The head of an ox was considered one of the preferred objects of the offering list, which supplies the deceased with his favorite food. It also has a symbolic meaning as it represents the cutting of the god Seth's head who transformed himself into a bull, to be able to pursue Isis 39 . Thus, offering a head of an ox to the deceased could mean that no evil can block his way during his journey in the Netherworld 40
Ribs
41 and vegetable waistbands 42 : Währen mentioned that, the incised forms , which were found on trays of offerings or soul houses (like figs.1, 2, 4) cannot be explained definitively, but based on observation he, thinks that they are oval loaves, placed on top of each other on small pot. He listed these forms under the name of pancakes and pastries. 43 While Helck say that they are Vegetable waistbands 44 . But Petrie considered them ribs 45 . One sees that in the trays of offerings or soul houses that contain these forms; they mostly have two models of them each time. At the same time there are also oval loaves on these trays and soul houses so it is likely that one of these two forms is ribs and the other is vegetable waistbands, especially onions or lettuce. Onions: In ancient Egypt onion is mentioned as one of the funerary offerings as early as third and fourth dynasties. Onions are depicted on the banquet tables for great feasts -both large and peeled onions are slender, immature ones. They were among the offerings placed upon the alters of the gods , together with gourds , cakes, beef, goose or wild fowl, grapes, figs, wine and the head of the victim. Frequently a priest is holding onions in his hand or covering an alter with a bundle of their leaves and roots. In ordinary offerings they were bound together in a single bundle. On the other hand, it is reported that certain priests abstained from them as unlawful food 46 . Lettuce: Lettuce and onions were planted in gardens in ancient Egypt 47 . Lettuce was regarded as an aphrodisiac, which explains its popularity as an offering, to preserve sexual effectiveness meant to preserve life 48 . So, lettuce was represented with pointed leaves and stem in the offering scenes 49 . As lettuce was considered an aphrodisiac it was featured in the yearly festival of Min, the ithyphallic god of fertility and procreation. 50 In this festival one can see men carrying erect lettuce plants on platform with stylized representation of lettuce garden. They follow the statue of Min in the procession 51 . Lettuce was shown also in special depictions of Amun , as in the temple of Luxor, which identified him with Min 52 . Loaves: Bread was important among grave goods 53 . Bread which was represented on the soul houses was often rounded ( fig.7) or coned loaves or possibly cakes (fig.4) . Not only people need bread in the otherworld but also gods too. It was mentioned in the pyr.866a 54 tA.k m tA nTr imyt Hwt wsxt '' Your bread and god's bread come from the wide hall'' The conclusion Soul houses are pottery models of houses were included in burials of comparatively poor individuals of the end of the Old Kingdom, the First Intermediate Period and the Middle Kingdom. This study illustrates the development of soul houses from simple trays of offerings to the complex forms of soul houses with shelters, staircases, and upper stories.
The forecourts of soul houses were strewn with food offerings as coned loaves of bread, tied bulls, bulls' heads, hunches, ribs , and vegetable waistbands (onions and lettuce).Often there were cups, grooves or channels cut into their courtyards so that liquids as water, beer or wine could be poured on.
Soul houses symbolically provisioned the deceased and housed the soul. They played a great part in the burial customs of the ancient Egyptians and they throw light on Egyptian domestic architecture.
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